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DALLAS

SOLID WOOD SEATING

The Dallas family is a premium collection, which offers chairs
and a barstool with upholstered backs and seats. The sleek
lines of the collection will add a contemporary twist to your
establishment. You can create a personalized touch by
selecting individual fabrics for the inside back, outside back,
and seat. The Dallas family not only complements each other,
but highlights any room.
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P R O D U C T F E AT U R E S
1

Strong, beautiful European Beech hardwood frame

2

Upholstered backs and seats provide elegance
and comfort

3

Standard and custom stain options are available.

4

Plush 2.5-lbs foam seat

5

Supportive 1.8-lbs foam back

6

Solid mortise and tenon joints

7

Generous gap between the back and seat offers
easy cleaning

8

Slim profile fits easily into tight spaces
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S TA N DA R D W O O D S TA I N O P T I O N S
Stain colors match MityLite® tables, available at mitylite.com. (Custom stain matching is a available, but a surcharge may apply.)

NATURAL

COFFEE

OAK

BLACK

MAHOGANY

WALNUT

MOCHA*

HERITAGE
WALNUT

CHESTNUT

CHOCOLATE

TRUFFLE*

CORDUROY

BARREL

CREAM

WALNUT
NEO

MACCHIATO

PEBBLE
GRAY

CAYENNE*

CHARCOAL*

BOARDWALK*

VINTAGE
GRAY*

GREIGE*

FA B R I C O P T I O N S
Due to the sewing and style of the chair, upholstery options are restricted to solids and non-matched patterns.
Striped fabrics and fabrics that need specific alignment are not recommended.
See holsag.com/fabrics for selections.

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
BACK STYLE

ARM OPTION

FINISH

FABRICS

FABRIC
YARDAGE

STANDARD GLIDE

Fixed

Yes

European
Beech Hardwood

Grades 1-4+
TB133, COM

0.85 - 1.5 yards

Nylon

10
YEAR

LIMITED

WA R R A N T Y

Also available with arms

DALLAS

SOLID WOOD SEATING

FRAME FINISH
The stain is hand-wiped into the grain
BIBLE BOX
to ensure even color and maximum
Campus Chair
penetration into the wood. The frame is
&
sanded and sprayed with two coats
Ambassador Armthen
Chair

FRAME
The frame is built using 100% solid
European beech, a strong, bendable, and
renewable hardwood. This light-colored
is ideal for staining which provides an
attractive finish in any color.

of catalyzed finish to prevent cracking
and chipping.

S E AT

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Mortise and tenon joints are glued with
high solids water-based glue and reinforced
with 18-gauge nails. Screws and corner
blocks provide stability and strengthen the
main joints.

The upholstered seat allows for a
customized look and features 2.5 lbs of
high-density foam to provide comfort.
Standard barstool seat height is 30 inches
with the option for a seat height of 24
inches (61 cm) to 30 inches (76 cm)
upon request.

BIBLE BOX
England Chair

B AC K

GANGING
G L Imodels
DES
Available on some

The curve and pitch of the sleigh back
CUSTOM ETCHING
provide comfort and elegance.
Available on some models

Options include nylon glides, small metal
glides, standard metal glides, felt glides,
and metal glides with a nylon cap.

CASTORS

WHEELS

Fully rotational Antique Brass
2” Diameter, hooded ball

Front Legs Only - In Line
Available in White or Brown

BARSTOOL KICKPLATES
Brass

B A R S T O O L K I C K P L AT E

OPTIONAL IN-LINE WHEELS

Barstool kick plates provide style, protection,
and durability. Brass kick plates come standard,
but chrome and black kick plates are available
upon request for no additional cost.

In-line wheels are available in white or brown. The
Chrome
housing for the wheels is cut directly into the front
legs of the chair. Professionally secured in our
factory, the in-line option is more subtle than casters,
while still allowing for easy movement. Available for
Black
armchairs only.

C . O. M . U P H O L S T E R Y

HOODED BALL CASTER

The amount of fabric needed per chair is estimated using 54-inch (137
cm) wide material. The actual amount required may vary depending
on special pattern matching and the width of material. Specific
yardages for orders can be provided upon request along with the
model, quantity, and fabric details. Customers are responsible for any
additional customs/duty fees for fabrics shipping across the border.

Casters can be added to arm chairs to provide a full
360-degree rotation. The 2-inch sphere wheel and
antique brass are designed to not only be beautiful but
to act as a guard. We recommend casters only be fixed
to the front legs to provide stability for your clients. The
casters are professionally installed to ensure there is zero
compromise to the integrity of our chairs.

DALLAS

SOLID WOOD SEATING

DIMENSIONS
SIDE CHAIR

ARM CHAIR

BARSTOOL

BARSTOOL W/ ARMS

OVERALL HEIGHT

38 in (96.5 cm)

38 in (96.5 cm)

46.75 in (118.7 cm)

46.75 in (118.7 cm)

OVERALL DEPTH

24 in (60.9 cm)

24 in (60.9 cm)

21.75 in (55 cm)

21.75 in (55 cm)

OVERALL WIDTH

20 in (50.8 cm)

23.75 in (60 cm)

19 in (48 cm)

19 in (48 cm)

SEAT WIDTH

20 in (50.8 cm)

20 in (50.8 cm)

19 in (48 cm)

19 in (48 cm)

SEAT HEIGHT

19 in (48 cm)

19 in (48 cm)

30.25 in (76.8 cm)

30.25 in (76.8 cm)

SEAT DEPTH

18.5 in (47 cm)

18.5 in (47 cm)

17.5 in (44.5 cm)

17.5 in (44.5 cm)

ARM HEIGHT

n/a

25.75 in (65.4 cm)

n/a

37.75 in (95.9 cm)

ARMS INSIDE

n/a

20 in (50.8 cm)

n/a

18.75 in (47.6 cm)

ARMS OUTSIDE

n/a

23.75 in (60 cm)

n/a

22.25 in (56.5 cm)

WEIGHT

18 lbs (8.2 kg)

20 lbs (9.1 kg)

24 lbs (10.9 kg)

28 lbs (12.7 kg)

STACKS

Yes

Yes

n/a

n/a

0.95 yards

0.95 yards

0.85 yards

0.85 yards

300 lbs

300 lbs

300 lbs

300 lbs

C.O.M. YARDAGE
CAPACITY

WARRANTY
Holsag is part of the MITY Incorporated family of product brands. MITY warrants all Holsag chairs.
Read complete details about the warranty at holsag.com/warranty.
STANDARDS
All upholstery and foam meet California Bulletin 117.
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